and single quantum dot detectors 5 can be used to extend the single photon detection to far-infrared range. It has also been shown that field-effect transistors 6, 7 and resonant tunneling diodes 8, 9 ͑RTD͒ containing a layer of self-assembled quantum dots ͑QDs͒ can detect single photons and their temperatures of operation is at least 77 K.
10,11
The detection of a single photon in QDs based RTD ͑QDRTD͒ devices results from a capture of a photohole in a single dot, which in turn modulates the resonant current through the device. The cross-wire geometry has been employed to realize small tunneling area devices 8 necessary for single photon detection. In such devices, contacts have a form of a few micron ͑or less͒ wide semiconductor wires, which limit the operation of high current density RTDs by contributing strongly to series resistance, which suppresses single photon signal. In addition the light absorption area is defined by the small overlap between the contacts and this poses a serious limitation on detector applications.
We report in this letter the development of QDRTD detector, where we constrict the tunneling area in an otherwise large area detector in a separate lithographic step. This opens the possibility for realization of robust QDRTD single photon detectors with large absorption area. The device structure is shown schematically in Fig. 1͑a͒ .
The detectors are fabricated on wafers grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a semi-insulating GaAs substrate. The RTD structure of the wafer consists of a 10 nm GaAs quantum well confined between two 6 ML thick AlAs barriers with n-doped emitter and collector. Between the RTD and collector contact there is a 100 nm thick GaAs photon absorber. InAs QDs are placed in the absorber of the device 2 nm away from the AlAs tunneling barrier. Within emitter contact layers, 150 nm away from AlAs barrier, there is a 40 nm n + -AlAs layer for wet oxidation. Fabrication of the device started from wet etching of mesas of 30ϫ 30 m 2 down to the emitter contact layers. Wet oxidization was performed to convert the n + -AlAs layer into aluminum oxide ͑AlO x ͒, leaving an unoxidized aperture in the center. 12 The aperture defines the electron tunneling area of the device. The fabrication was completed by forming ohmic contacts to both emitter and collector contact layers. An optical image of the device is shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ with the light spot marking the position of the aperture.
The current-voltage characteristics of the device were measured at 4.5 K. The result is shown in Fig. 2 . For positive polarity of bias applied to the collector, an electric field is developed across the i-region of the device that allows photon detection. 8 The high quality of the device manifests itself in a good definition of the resonance with high peak-tovalley current ratio and a clear phonon replica of the resonance. The effective tunneling area of the device was estimated by comparing the peak current density to that of large area devices to be about 2.5 m 2 , similar to the conventional cross-wire devices.
Single photon counting experiments were carried out at 4.5 K in a cryogenic counting system. 13 nm pulsed laser driven at 250 kHz was used as photon source. The following two 420 ns time windows were used for counting: one synchronized with the laser pulse and the other delayed by 2.0 s. The synchronized window counts both the photon-induced pulses and dark pulses while the delayed window counts only the dark pulses. Typical counting results as a function of discriminator level are shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ for a photon flux of 0.32 photons/pulse. Despite the high dark count level in this device, 14 there is a clear signal of photon-induced counts. The photon-induced count rate measured at a discriminator level of 18 mV varies linearly with photon flux up to the flux of 8 photons/pulse, as shown in Fig. 3͑b͒ . The operation of the detector in the single photon detection regime was confirmed by the slope of 0.98 of the linear fit ͑red line͒ to the data. The single photon detection efficiency from the fit is determined to be 2.1% Ϯ 0.1%; at the same level as our previous cross-wire devices, which had, however, a 300 nm thick GaAs absorber.
14 For the 100 nm absorber layer, we expect absorption efficiency of around 15%, yielding 14% internal quantum efficiency of our device.
In order to evaluate the effective absorption area of the device we measured position dependence of photon detection efficiency. Figure 4 shows the counting rate ͑in the time window synchronized with laser͒ at discriminator levels of 30 and 50 mV as a function of X axis scan ͓defined in Fig. 1͑b͔͒ . The origin of the plot corresponds to the center of the aperture, where the highest photon counting rate is recorded. The Gaussian detection peak at 30 mV has a width of about 1.87 m, and is superimposed on the constant background of the dark counts. The scan along Y axis gives similar results yielding the active photon collection area of 2.75 m 2 . A scan at 50 mV is somehow different. The constant level of dark counts is lower and the Gaussian curve is narrower, which is consistent with detector working in the two-photon detection regime. Additional slowly varying signal extending to 8 m can be seen on the background of the highly reduced dark counts. It suggests that a very small fraction of the photoholes generated in this region is focused toward the aperture.
In order to obtain insight into photohole paths in the absorber layer, which determines the optically active area of the detector, microphotoluminescence ͑-PL͒ from the InAs layer at positions p1-p5 ͑marked in Fig. 4͒ were recorded. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 5͑a͒ shows the bias dependence of -PL at p1 while Fig. 5͑b͒ shows spectra at p1-p5 under 0.95 V bias. The bias marked in the figure is the total voltage applied in series with 10 k⍀ resistor. 13 In Fig.  5͑a͒ at low biases, the PL signal is dominated by the emission from the wetting layer ͑peak at 855 nm͒ while at high biases discrete emission lines from individual QDs ͑extend-ing to 940 nm͒ are strongest. The quenching of the luminescence at shorter wavelengths ͑e.g., wetting layer͒ as the bias increases is caused by fast carrier escape at higher electric field.
In Fig. 5͑b͒ , as the spot is moved away from the aperture, the wetting layer PL intensity becomes more pronounced. This change is equivalent to the trend with decreasing bias in Fig. 5͑a͒ . The PL spectrum at p5 with a strong wetting layer signal is similar to emission at 0.35 V at p1. This means that the potential at the collector side of the RTD is not sharply changing at the edge of the aperture so even outside the aperture ͑e.g., position p5͒ there is attractive potential for the photoholes. However, the capture of photoholes in the InAs layer is not detected electrically due to negligible tunneling current flowing in this area. This can be improved in future by redesigning the emitter of the device by bringing the oxide aperture closer to the RTD structure.
In conclusion, a single photon detector with an oxide aperture based QDRTD on GaAs substrate has been realized. The device shows good electric characteristics and a single photon detection efficiency of 2.1% Ϯ 0.1% at 4.5 K at 685 nm wavelength. The light absorption area is similar to aperture size due to too small focusing electric field outside the aperture. Although further optimization of device geometry is needed to change the electric field distribution in the collector, this method of fabrication is easier, has higher yield, and results in more robust devices, compared with cross-wire device processing.
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